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November – a Time of Remembering

T

HE OTHER DAY I was driving somewhere when a programme came
on the radio – it was Radio 4’s ‘Thinking Aloud’. On hearing it I was
instantly taken back to the time when I had to drive up to
Birmingham every Wednesday to study for my MA. ‘Thinking
Aloud’ was the soundtrack to my journey, and on hearing it again
the other day I remembered what a special time that journey was – time to
think, to get my brain into gear for an evening of lectures and debate.
November is a time of remembering in the church year. The period from All Saints
to Advent is a time when we are reminded of the fact that ‘no Christian is solitary’.
All Saints’ Day and All Souls’ Day are days when we reflect on this sense of belonging
and remembering.
On All Saints’ we celebrate men and women in whose lives the Church as a whole
has seen God at work. God’s work of grace can be seen in the ordinary and
extraordinary, as any flick through a dictionary of saints will demonstrate.
The services where we commemorate the faithful departed are a more local and
personal way of remembering those whom we have loved and are no longer with us.
They allow us to remember those whom we have known more directly, those saints
in our lives, who have nurtured us, who gave us life, and made us who we are.
Then we move to Remembrance Sunday, where we explore further the theme of
memory, both corporate and individual, as we confront issues of war and peace, loss
and self-giving, memory and forgetting.
So November – a time of remembering, of reflecting, of moving towards a renewed
hope as we prepare to celebrate the birth of God’s son. A birth not announced in
best BBC English on Radio 4, but by angels, to an unmarried teenager and her
carpenter boyfriend. An announcement made for each one of us, God so loved the
world that he sent his only Son to save us. That’s worth remembering.
Rev Liz
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Radio Listening
At some point during the period 750-686 BC Micah the prophet spoke about his vision of
hope in an oracle. The prophet foresaw an end to war, when swords would be turned into
plough shares and there would be a golden era. Micah proclaimed: “Nation shall not lift
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more”
When the British Broadcasting Corporation (thank goodness still with us) was designing a
coat of arms the motto decided on became: “Nation shall speak peace unto nation.” The
BBC is a public service broadcaster and, mainly because of the leadership and influence of
Lord Reith, believes its purpose should be to inform, to educate and to entertain. As far as
I’m concerned during my life it has done that. The BBC has helped me in my attempts to
live a Christian life. Thought for the Day and the Daily Service continue to give me food
for thought and help in sermon construction.
The BBC aims to give “equal consideration of all viewpoints, probity, universality and a
commitment to public service”. Despite complaints I believe it succeeds in ensuring this
balance both on radio and TV. From Moral Maze to its drama and its comedy programmes
it educates and entertains.
Artificially generated radio waves travel at the speed of light unless they are slightly slowed
when travelling through an object. When I was a child I used to think that they’re a bit like
God’s Holy Spirit - around all the time without their being directly observable.
The first factory for making radios - wirelesses - was working from 1920. It was in 1920 on
31 August in the US that the first radio news programme was broadcast.
All this was before my time but I believe I have lived through the ‘golden age’ of radio
broadcasting. Radio is an essential part of our lives still and looks like being very important
for years ahead. Whatever would youngsters of all ages do without their
earphones? Were you a Radio Luxembourg fan?
I was a boy during the Second World War. I remember that my brother and I had to be
very quiet while Dad listened to the ‘news’. So, half listening to the lovely modulated BBC
announcers, I gained a day to day mental picture of how the war and fighting was going.
As I grew into adolescence there was a programme we lads (and girls) had to hear. I still recall
the introductory exciting music now. I remember how the actor who played the lead visited
our carnival. The daily programme we couldn’t miss was “Dick Barton, Special Agent”.
Dick Barton (and Jock and Snowy) thrilled us youngsters every weekday evening. For
grownups, especially female grownups, there followed Mrs Dale’s Diary which was the
happenings in the life of a doctor’s wife. This early radio soap was very middle class I seem
to recall. Then in 1950 the famous “Archers” first began broadcasting. We all know,
even in these days of television broadcasting, somebody who listens to “The Archers”!
And then there was religious broadcasting which provided and still provides, an important
way in reminding us that there is a religious way of looking at our lives.
Most of us can’t imagine a world without radio. We listen to the news and comments on
the news and to broadcast religious services. Thank God for wireless and the British
Broadcasting Corporation.
RG
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Gloucestershire Historic Churches Trust

Ride & Stride, Saturday10th September
I recalled the first (and last) time that I did a Historic Churches Ride and Stride: in Bradford
Diocese with my three children 25 or more years ago. It was a lovely day and after visiting
the churches in the nine miles between Keighley and Bradford, we took our bikes on the
train home. The children were quite young then. This time I thought it would give me an
incentive to get my bike out and rise to the challenge as well as discovering some of the offroad cycle tracks around Cheltenham so as to avoid busy
roads.
Friends and church members were quite willing to sponsor
me; most giving a fixed amount but three people sponsored
me per church, encouraging me to aim for as many
churches as I could in the day!
With a cycle map of Cheltenham I spent most of Friday
afternoon planning a route to take in as many churches as
possible. Margaret Churchman who attends St Lawrence
was to cycle with me for the Saturday afternoon so I
planned a morning and an afternoon route.
Saturday dawned, dull and wet: that mizzle that seems to
get everywhere. No going back now. I was aiming to visit
20 churches during the day suitable kitted out and tyres
pumped up, I set out from Prestbury to Southam at 9.15.
The uphill ride to Southam was not as challenging as I
expected and I arrived at Southam Church before opening
time. Not wishing to hang around in the rain, although
stopping long enough for a photograph and to admire the
attractive buildings near to the church, I pressed on to

Mediaeval staircase at
St Michael’s, Bishop’s Cleeve

Bishop’s Cleeve where I was their first visitor. The heritage
cycle ride gave me an opportunity to visit many churches that
I had not been inside before and there are some lovely
churches in and around Cheltenham. At Bishop’s Cleeve I
was urged to take a look at the oldest mediaeval wooden
staircase in England, still used by the bell ringers to access the
bell tower.
Some churches were unable to have anyone to ‘Meet and
Greet’ and had left a welcome notice on the door. Gas
Green Baptist was one such. What a wonderful name and the
church was not on a route you’d pass en route to anywhere
else, set right amongst rows of houses on Russell Street
between Tewkesbury Road and Swindon Road: painted bright
Gas Green Baptist Church

green too!
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Along the Honeybourne Line stopping off at
Christ Church, by 11.30am I had reached
Emmanuel, now very wet, where I stopped to
warm up and win a very nice raffle prize at their
coffee morning. At St Luke’s I had a lovely
welcome from the Knit, Stitch and Natter group
meeting there. By the end of the morning I had
visited ten churches and set off for home
thinking I would have an hour’s break before
meeting up with Margaret for the afternoon but I
made the mistake of heading up Greenway Lane
and down Harp Hill, not realising what an uphill
pull it is along Greenway Lane. I made it home
with just half an hour to recover!
The afternoon wasn’t quite so wet and we set
off towards Charlton Kings via St Michael’s,
where they were about to welcome guests to a
50th Anniversary tea: tables laid with pretty
china, and All Saints serving tea and homemade
cakes. St Mary’s Charlton Kings was open and
they had left a welcome notice which we signed
before heading onwards to St Peter’s
Leckhampton and St Christopher’s Warden Hill,
where we paused to admire the Tom Denny
windows. Our route back into town took in

St Phillip and St James (Pip & Jim’s) and a
welcome cup of tea, then St Stephen’s where
they had just locked up but signed our sponsor sheets, St Mark’s Methodist then along the
Honeybourne Line to Cheltenham Minster and St Nicolas where we met Father Stephen
sometime after 5 o clock. We had hoped to visit St Lawrence but decided to call it a day
and head back to St Mary’s Prestbury where we were met by Helen Mann at 5.30 and the
sun came out. I think Helen wondered if I’d make it home as I wobbled across the
churchyard, but I did and was none the worse for wear apart from a little saddle sore.
Knitted flowers at St Luke’s

On such a wet day it was a good thing to be doing; with a target to achieve and do you
know we must have forgotten to get Helen to sign our sheets at St Mary’s because counting
up now I see that the total number of churches visited in the afternoon was eleven, making
my total for the day twenty one!
Thank you, Helen, for your part in the organisation of the day and Margaret for your
company in the afternoon.
Gill Cartwright
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The Ride and Stride
On 10th September I set out to run around various churches for the Gloucestershire
Historic Churches Trust Ride and Stride. Starting at St Mary’s Prestbury I wove my way out
to Swindon Village, looping back round through the town centre before finishing at
St Michael’s Church in Whaddon. Along the way I visited 14 different churches, taking me
an hour and a half to cover the 8.7mile route, which included a wrong turn resulting in my
getting lost!
This event was
very different
to the running
events
I
normally take
part in, where
thousands of
people line up
together and
follow a set
route. Whilst I
was alone for
the entire run
this time, I had
a lot of time to
think about the
greatness
of
God and thank
him that I have
the ability to
run such long
distances and
the health and
determination
that I have
been blessed
with. I also got
to experience
lots of different aspects of God’s creation, such as the rain cooling me down as I ran, the
beautiful trees and fields that I passed, and the smells of lots of different foods as I ran near
open kitchen windows!
I am happy to have been able to raise money for a church which has been such a huge part
of my life growing up, and to explore other churches which I have never had the
opportunity to visit before! It was such a blessing and I would recommend it to anyone next
year, whether you walk to one church or cycle to 20!
Sophie Bestwick
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Wet Day and Refreshments
Ride and Stride took place on a rather wet and grey day, however a very successful one
too. For me the day started with setting up the refreshments stations in the porches at
St Nicolas and at St Mary’s and kicking off the meet and greet rota which we had in place
from 10am until 6pm for the visiting riders and striders who are so glad to have a friendly
face and food to greet them. Many thanks to Sainsbury’s Oakley for kindly donating the
food and drink.
I set off a little late on my run at
1.50 and trotted along to All Saints
then took up a fair pace through
Fairview,
High
Street
and
Tewkesbury Road to St Peter’s, and
positively
pelted on down to
St Mary Magdalene at Elmstone
Hardwicke with great plans to
ascend the tower there and go out
onto the roof. I’m not good with
confined spaces or heights so I
found the VERY narrow spiral
staircase, with a rope to pull oneself
up with, something of a challenge
Helen and friend at St Mary Magdalene
and in fact only made it to the first
level! Coming back down was interesting too. After a chat and photos I retraced my route
and then headed for St Lawrence where the dahlias were being prepared to decorate this
most beautiful church. Another chat then off to St Nicolas where food and drink awaited.
There was the final slog up over the rise at the racecourse and then back to St Mary’s,
Prestbury around 4.30 feeling pretty warm and tired. My day finished with covering the final
hour of meet and greet and packing up the food stations. We had 4 visitors at St Nicolas
and 12 at St Mary’s which is good for this sort of event.
Thank you so much to Diane,
Angela
and
Dee
for
volunteering to meet and greet
(a vital role) and a big WELL
DONE to Gill Cartwright and
Margaret
Churchman
for
cycling and Sophie Bestwick for
running on our behalf. The
total
sponsorship
raised
(before gift aid) is £930. Thank
you to everyone for your kind
and
incredibly
generous
support.
Helen Mann
Sophie, Helen and Gill on the day after the Ride and Stride
picture by Kate Bestwick
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Those wireless days
Do you remember the early days of the radio? We called it the wireless then. I was
thrilled to bits when my father told us that he had ordered a set.
When we saw the handsome, polished Pye set with a fret work pattern on the front of the
sun sinking slowly in the west - I became an immediate fan. It must have been when I was
about eight years old and it became a real companion of my childhood.
I was ready to listen to anything - the weather forecast for deep sea fishermen, the fat
stock prices or the latest world news. But I liked the light entertainment programmes best
of all, the variety shows, the dance bands, the comedians and interview programmes like “In
Town Tonight”. This included visiting film stars, sportsmen, musicians and people from all
walks of life and always started off with the “Knightsbridge March” by Eric Coates and the
cries of “Violets, lovely, sweet violets” and the calls of the newsboys.
My choice in those early years was Henry Hall and the BBC Dance Orchestra, who I much
preferred to Children’s Hour, and his vocalists Elsie Carlisle and Les Allen were great
favourites of ours. Sometimes I could stay up later in the evening and listen to the other
dance bands from the London hotels. Like Carroll Gibbons from the Savoy, Sid Lipton
from the Grosvenor, Jack Hylton, Jack Payne, Maurice Winnick and many others.
It was also the era of the Theatre Organ and programmes would be relayed from the big
cinemas when all the popular tunes would be played, with me longing to learn the words of
the latest songs. The BBC had its own organist, Reginald Foort and I was very disappointed
when he resigned. He was replaced by Sandy MacPherson but we soon came to like him
just as much. But my big favourite was Reginald Dixon who played from the Tower
Ballroom in Blackpool with his catchy signature tune, “I do like to be beside the seaside”.
When our family went on holiday to Blackpool, with me about ten, I felt that I was really
living when we saw the great man playing away in the spotlight.
On Saturdays, after “In Town Tonight”, we all enjoyed “Music Hall” when all the big stars
appeared with many of the supporting acts to become big names later on. Gracie Fields
was the great pre-war British star and no one went out on the nights she was appearing.
But there were plenty of others: George Robey, Gillie Potter, the Western Brothers, Rob
Wilton, Elsie and Doris Waters, Nosmo King, Flanagan and Allen, Nellie Wallace, Tommy
Handley and lots more.
On Monday nights there was “Monday Night at Eight” when some young ladies with posh
accents sang the title song. It was a mixture of items with “Mister Walker wants to know”,
Puzzle Corner, the Dooms Family and plenty of songs. My earliest meeting with Top of the
Pops was before the war when it was Geraldo’s Music Shop and they played the top-ten
best-selling sheet music songs. If my older brother was out that night, I had to stay in and
write down the latest sheet songs but it was no hardship.
The big comedy show was “Band Wagon” with “Big Hearted” Arthur Askey and Richard
“Stinker” Murdoch. They had a fictional flat on the top of Broadcasting House with
Clarence the goat, and those of us at school soon learnt the latest catch phrases to call out
in the playground.
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We listened to world events like the Silver Jubilee of King George V, the abdication of the
Duke of Windsor, the burning down of the Crystal Palace, the loss of the Thetis submarine,
pit disasters, and the coronation of the father of The Queen.
Plays of all shapes and sizes were listened to and I stayed up late one night to listen to
Patrick Hamilton’s “Gaslight”. We had gas as our form of lighting and when it was time to
go to bed, I was almost too scared to go up the stairs in case the light flickered.
I loved those pre-war wireless days but it all came to an end one Sunday morning when the
man’s voice said, “Consequently, this country is at war with Germany.”
Tudor Williams

MARLE HILL WI
Shaun McCormack had been a regular in the army for 24 years before enlisting as a
member of the Yeoman of the Guard. They are the oldest of the Queen’s bodyguards
having been founded by Henry VII in 1485. Their uniforms and many customs originate
from the 15th Century and their nickname of ‘Beefeater’ comes from the fact that they
were paid in ‘Beef and Beer’. The Queen officially inspects them every four years but they
can be seen on duty at the Royal Garden Parties, investitures, lying in state and many other
royal occasions. They also search the basements of the Houses of Parliament before the
State Opening in case anyone is wishing to emulate Guy Fawkes. The Warders of the
Tower are an offshoot but have no Royal duties, as they are officially prison warders. They
now accept ex-servicemen from the RAF, but ex-naval personnel can only be Warders.
Two ladies have applied and will be the first to join the Yeomen, but not until 2018. Shaun
illustrated his talk with pictures and some items of interest and his uniform, unfortunately
his tunic was away being cleaned and so he could not bring that.
We seem to have been quite active lately with a session of Line Dancing to celebrate WI
Sports Week. At the Autumn Council Meeting we were entertained by two ex-members of
‘Only Men Aloud’ who now perform as ‘Cantare’. We have had two trips to the theatre to see
‘The Dresser’ and ‘The Glen Miller Story’ starring Tommy Steele (who will be 80 in December!).
I had to educate my grandchildren as to who Tommy Steele is as they had never heard of him!
A very interesting trip to Bristol to visit a Hindu temple and a Sikh gurdwara was enjoyed
by some of our members. The very ornate Temple was in a converted Methodist chapel
and the gurdwara in a building that had been a school and left derelict. At both venues we
experienced great warmth and friendliness and had very informative talks on the aspects of
the religions. The partaking of food and drink is a great part of their hospitality!
A tasty Chinese meal at the Mayflower Restaurant, the Book and Craft Clubs, walks and a
tea afternoon at Janet’s were amongst our other activities.
In November we have our Autumn Group Meeting which is a Soup and Pudding Lunch, a
Discovery Day to make things for Christmas, our Birthday Party meal at the Everyman, a visit
to Tyntesfield to see it ‘Dressed for Christmas’, a day at the races, a Christmas trip to Aston
Pottery with lunch in Little Compton afterwards and Remembrance Sunday, when the
poppies we have knitted will be amongst those in the Promenade. Our November meeting is
our Annual Meeting when we form our new Committee and elect the new President.
Sara Jefferies
~9~
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PRESTBURY MEMORIAL TRUST
As autumn appears to be creeping in and, I hope, the final cut for the year to the lawn is on
the horizon, Prestbury Memorial Trust can again report on a successful and busy summer.
We have continued with our trips out, including wonderful visits to Bourton-on-the-Water
and Stratford-upon-Avon and our lovely afternoon tea outings, organised by our Friendship
Group, to various WI groups with lots of yummy cakes and well-received cups of tea.
Our usual full programme of activities continued with the Sit & Fit/Scrabble group at the
library on a Wednesday afternoon and the ever popular Luncheon Club at Cleeve Hill Golf
Club on two Mondays each month.
We have also enjoyed the tea and natter at the Craft Group in the Prestbury Hall,
Bouncers Lane on Thursday afternoons where some beautiful tapestry, embroidery and
knitting have been done and we continue to use our minibus for transport on our weekly
shopping trips to Sainsbury’s and Tesco.
As usual Prestbury Memorial Trust could not help our members to attend all these
activities without our wonderful volunteers who help with transport and much appreciated
support in the groups so a big thank you is extended to all.
Should you wish to join our very happy group at any of the activities or as a volunteer
driver, please contact Jenny Roden, Warden, on 01242 579097, and she will be happy to
meet with you and answer any questions.

By Marion

By Patricia

Pictured are just an idea of some of the lovely works produced in the group by our talented
members, a tapestry by Marion Hartley and embroidery by Patricia Lorton.
Jenny Roden
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Forthcoming Events

Prestbury URC Coffee Morning – Saturday 5th November
Please join us for our monthly coffee morning on Saturday 5th November from 10.30am to
12 noon. As usual there will be a raffle, book and cake stall. Teas, coffees and the notorious
toasted teacakes will all be served! All are most welcome.

Cheltenham Rotary Club Charity 10 Pin Bowl
On Monday 7th November the Rotary Club of Cheltenham is bringing back its popular
10 Pin Bowling event to raise funds for local charities.
The fund-raising event will be held at the Hollywood Bowl in The Brewery and will
commence at 6:30pm. The Rotary Club is inviting teams of six to take part and be
sponsored to support local Air Ambulance charities as well as the team’s own chosen
charities and good causes. It will be a fun and enjoyable evening, with friendly competition
for the prizes awarded for the maximum scores and most sponsorship raised.
Each team has a standard game, lasting approximately one hour, and this can start at a time
during the evening which the team finds most convenient.
People who are interested in registering a team should get in touch with Paul Clark before
31st October on 01242 517916 or by e-mail to p.clark778@btinternet.com for an entry form.
We look forward to hearing from you.
David Price

Cheltenham in the 1920’s
A talk and film show in All Saints Church on Thursday 10th November at 2.30pm, given by
Dr Stephen Blake.
~ 13 ~
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Remembrance Sunday in Prestbury Village
The service at Prestbury War Memorial on Sunday 13th November will take place as usual
starting at 10.45am. The procession of clergy and dignitaries will leave for the War
Memorial from St Mary’s Church at approximately 10.30am.
After the civic ceremony the Sung Eucharist will be held in the United Reformed Church on
Deep Street by kind invitation of the church elders. This is due to reduced space in St
Mary’s during the restoration work. At the end of the War Memorial service the clergy
and congregation will cross the High Street and proceed to the URC, where we hope to
start the Eucharist at 11.15am.
All are invited to join us at both services.
Frances Murton & Lynda Hodges, Churchwardens

Quiz, St Mary Magdalene fund raising
Village Hall (GL51 9SR), Friday 18 November, 7:00pm for 7:30pm
Dust off your memory cells and enjoy it at the same time! Come with a team or form one
on the night. Nibbles. Raffle with cash prize(s). A prize for the winning team. Bar will be
open. Entry – £5. What more could you want …
Shelagh Holder, 01242 680952

Charlton Kings Choral Society - 60th Anniversary Season
Saturday 19 November at 7.30 p.m. in Holy Apostles Church, Charlton Kings
Charlton Kings Choral Society with singers from St Edward’s School, soloists Serena Kay
(mezzo-soprano) and Tom Hunt (baritone) and Regency Sinfonia, conducted by John
Wright
The first concert of the season features two twentieth-century English works, both very
appealing and entertaining.
The Cotswolds is a work by John Sanders, the much-loved and respected Organist and
Master of the Choristers at Gloucester Cathedral from 1967 to 1994. The text of four of
the five movements is by Gloucestershire poets and the final movement sets the words of
the Te Deum.
Feel the Spirit, written in 2001 by John Rutter, is a cycle of seven arrangements of
familiar spirituals in which the mood of jazz is never far away. They all have their own
distinct style, from the lively setting of When the Saints Go Marching In to the beautiful
harmonisation of Deep River.
Tickets £15 (under 25s in full-time education £10) available from
Jill Smith (01242-578688) or boxoffice@ckcsonline.org.uk or at the door
Jill Smith
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Cheltenham Philharmonic Orchestra “Americana” concert
Sunday 20th November 2016 at 3.00pm in Pittville Pump Room
You are warmly invited to our Autumn concert of lively American music, a good way to
pass a November afternoon!
Freya Ireland is a very talented local percussionist who was a finalist in the Gloucestershire
Young Musician competition 2016.
Arturo Marquez
Leonard Bernstein
Paul Creston
George Gershwin

Danzon No 2
On the Waterfront
Concertino for Marimba
An American in Paris

Soloist Freya Ireland

We have a new Conductor for the Orchestra this year, local musician Stephen Belinfante.
Tickets £12 available from Cheltenham Town Hall Box Office: 0844 576 2210 or on the door.
wendy.price@prestbury.net

Prestbury URC Christmas Fayre – Saturday 3rd December
The Prestbury URC Annual Christmas Fayre will take place on Saturday 3rd December
from 10.00am until noon at the church. Lots of gift ideas and necessities will be on sale
including wrapping paper and gift bags, cards, jewellery, books, toys etc. There will also be
refreshments, tombola, cake stall and a raffle.
All are most welcome !
~ 15 ~
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Art and Soul
Art in its various forms plays an important role in all our
lives. As part of Abbeyfield’s 60th birthday celebrations
we are celebrating the artistic achievement of our
Prestbury residents by showcasing their work at a Winter Exhibition to be held on
Wednesday 14th December 2016 from 10.30-12.00 at Abbeyfield House, 326 Prestbury
Road, Cheltenham GL52 3DD. Please join us to view their amazing artwork and meet the
artists over a cup of coffee or two. Entry is free.
Nikki Browning, Administrator, Abbeyfield
~ 17 ~
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November 2016 Diary
Tue

Wed
SUN
Mon
Tue
Thu
SUN

Mon
Tue

Wed
Thu
Fri
SUN
Tue
Sat
SUN
Mon
Tue

1 1100 Burial of Ashes of Margaret Grazier
1800 Study at Six
1930 Tuesday Group
2 1930 All Soul’s Service
1930 All Soul’s Service
6 1530 Baptism of Jemima Rolfe
7 1900 Swindon Village PCC
8 1900 Communion followed by Tuesday Group
10 1430 Talk and Film Show
13 0930 Act of Remembrance during the Eucharist
1030 Act of Remembrance during Holy Communion
1045 Act of Remembrance
1115 Eucharist following Act of Remembrance
1050 Act of Remembrance
14 1930 LMT meeting
15 1415 Buildings and Fabric meeting
1800 Study at Six
1930 Tuesday Group
16 1430 Welcome on Wednesday
17 1930 Celebrate! band practice
18 1900 for 1930 Quiz Friday
20
22 1930 Tuesday Group
1930 Mothers’ Union
26 1000 onwards ID check meeting for wedding couples
27 1630 Advent lights service
28 1000-1200 Monday Club
29 1930 Tuesday Group

St Mary’s
5 Priory Mews
13 Rivelands Road
St Nicolas
All Saints
St Mary’s
St Lawrence
St Lawrence
All Saints
St Nicolas
St Mary Magdalene
Prestbury War Memorial
Prestbury URC
St Lawrence
St Nicolas
St Nicolas
5 Priory Mews
13 Rivelands Road
St Nicolas
St Nicolas
Uckington Village Hall
13 Rivelands Road
St Nicolas
St Nicolas
St Mary Magdalene
Uckington Village Hall
13 Rivelands Road

December 2016 Diary
Sat
SUN

3 1100-1700 Christmas Tree Festival
1900 Food for Thought: Mark Jackson
4 1100-1700 Christmas Tree Festival

St Lawrence
St Nicolas
St Lawrence

Regular Events
Tuesdays 1030-1200 Coffee Drop In
1030-1200 Chatterbox
Saturdays 1030-1100 Team Surgery

The Plough
St Lawrence
St Nicolas
~ 18 ~
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Calendar
SUNDAY

November 2016

From the Registers

SUNDAY

6 3rd Sunday before Prestbury
Advent
Baptisms
13 Remembrance
September 18 Imogen Embry Ahearne
Sunday
Oscar Andrew Fitzgerald-Johnson
20 Christ the King

SUNDAY

27 Advent 1

SUNDAY

25 Sian Louise Farley

Weddings
September

10 Alun Williams and
Raquel Oosthuizen
23 Ashley Cole-Williams and
Kerri Smith

Funerals
September

12 David Wood

Elmstone Hardwicke
Baptisms
September

4 Alfie James Peacock

Funerals
September

7 Colin Partridge

Swindon Village
Baptisms
September

11 Nelly Boo Kearns
25 Leia-Rae Ann Sykes
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Fr Stephen’s Farewell
was held on Sunday 18 September 2016 in All Saints Church. There was a sumptuous feast
and speeches and offering of presents. His final service was Choral Evensong at 6.00pm.

Pictures by Stephen Murton
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Harvest Festival at St Nicolas

Pictures by Karen Walker
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Radio Listening
Radio listening is something people used to indulge in big time especially before the advent
of TV. Some people call the ‘radio’ a ‘wireless’ because apart from the power cable there
are no other wires. When I was young, it puzzled me how the sound arrived at the radio
invisibly and nobody was able to explain the mystery to me. Also, on the front of the radio
was a list of names of towns such as Hilversum, Droitwich, Daventry, etc. Apparently, these
were places with very tall transmitter towers or masts on hills sometimes and a radio signal
could be beamed. I like that word ... from sufficient altitude so as to travel great distances.
Back to the present, I was adjusting the selector mechanism on the derailleur gear on my
Dawes bicycle and my mind wandered back to the days of my childhood and radio. Yes, I
was a listener in my younger life, what child wouldn’t have been?
I have no memory of the very famous announcement on 3rd September 1939 when Neville
Chamberlain explained to the country we were ‘now at war with Germany’. How many
millions listened in to that fateful broadcast I wonder ?
In those far-off day’s we were used to the well-known voices of the announcers but, unlike
TV, we would not know what they looked like. We could wonder subconsciously and
imagine and there lies one of the attractions of radio. We can use our powers of
imagination.
Speaking of announcers, I recall Alva Liddel and another person with a deep voice named
Frank Phillips. I know that John Snagg was also on the scene so to speak but I only recall
him when he commentated on the Oxford v Cambridge Boat Race. I always favoured
Cambridge for no particular reason. On a Sunday around 2.00pm, my parents used to listen
to a popular gardening programme. The speaker was a Mr Middleton, no Christian name
was given. He spoke with a nice accent with a burr and many years later I learned he was a
Cheltenham man.
I am speaking of my early days but I am still very much in the habit of being a radio listener,
especially when driving in the car. Notwithstanding this I am of the opinion the heyday of
‘live’ radio was in the period pre-TV. What school child didn’t listen to Dick Barton,
Special Agent? Well … I didn’t for one. I was always unimpressed with his style of bravado
and the apparently impossible scrapes that Dick was able to extricate himself from. Many
folk did tune in, yes, that’s what one did.
Hands up who remembers the Home Service! 1 have my hand raised. In my case it was
known as the BBC Midland Home Service and then there was the infamous and ‘racy’ Light
Programme. If you listened intently one might hear the odd swear word, but ... SHEEEEE ...
don’t tell Mother.
I remember Much Binding in the Marsh ‘tiddly om pompom’. This of course was based on
Morton-in-Marsh because Kenneth Horne and Richard Murdock were stationed at RAF
Morton-in-Marsh in the war.
As a younger person I was drawn to listen to the Third Programme. Classical music was its
forte, nowadays renamed Radio 3. I am of the opinion this has been eclipsed by Classic FM!
I always looked forward to the annual Christmas broadcast of ‘The Messiah’ performed at
Huddersfield Town Hall. The Liverpool Phil (as it was then) together with the Huddersfield
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Choral Society were brilliant. Can I remember the names of some of the soloists? Yes
probably. Gwen Catley (soprano), Constance Shacklock (contralto) for starters, oh, and
Owen Brannigan (bass). Can anybody out there think of other names?
Some years later, all of us teens tuned to Radio Luxemburg if we were fortunate enough to
have good reception, it depended on the hours of darkness! This was followed by Radio
Caroline which was broadcast from a redundant trawler moored three miles off the Essex
coast. The BBC was having competition and it was not used to this and didn’t like it. As you
will know, it was not too long before ‘Auntie’ BBC was fighting back and so Radio 1 was
born and this filled a large gap in their musical offerings.
The BBC introduced local radio and I believe the first to burst in on the scene was BBC
Radio Leicester about 1960-ish. As I was a resident, I can recall listening in to the local
news spot. The bulletins were sometimes of interest and sometimes not, eg, Pet Tiger
escapes from house in Loughborough Road, or man bites dog in Gallowtree Gate, strange,
they usually bite one on the behind quarters !
Many years ago I was with the children sledging on Cleeve Hill, it was a Saturday afternoon
and as we departed we tuned in to the radio to listen to the football results. I was
absolutely amazed to be transported back in time when I heard coming over the air waves
the distinctive voice of our old rugby master, Mr Hopkins, we were back listening in to
Radio Leicester all those miles away, remember the transmitter masts !
He was, it transpired, the Rugby Correspondent for Radio Leicester having retired from
teaching. He was announcing the results of local matches. I distinctly heard the result ...
thus, Leicester Tigers 23 points Cardiff 7 points. That must have hurt for Mr Hopkins was
originally from Newport in south Wales.
Wait, we have yet another kind of radio listener. In the 1930’s through until probably the
1970’s-ish, all commercial and military aircraft boasted a crew member who, wearing ear
phones, spent most of the flight time taking down information, frequently from Morse code.
In civil aircraft he was called a Radio Operator/Officer and in military aeroplanes, they were
called Wireless Operators.
So here we are in the 21st century and since the early part of the 20th century people all
over the world and from all walks of life have listened in to the radio.
Nigel Woodcock
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Shoes for Kenya!
David and I will be setting off to Kenya again in December to visit the children of
St Stephen’s Children’s Home in Embu. There will be a party of 16, including Vivien Kinnear
from St Mary’s and led by Maz Allen, Minister of the URC in Cheltenham.
There are 90 children at St Stephen’s and while we are there we hope to buy every child a
new pair of good shoes. These can be obtained at a reasonable price from BATA in Embu,
and I am writing to request some financial support with the purchase of these; every little
helps!
This year the team is undertaking two new projects. The first is funding the rewiring of
St Stephen’s to ensure an improved and consistent electricity supply, which is safe. The
second is helping the home to set up a small business hiring out wedding dresses for a small
charge from a building on their premises. This will enable the home to become more
financially self-sufficient.
Maz has collected several donations of dresses for us to take out. However, most are ivory,
and we really would like a few donations of modern, white wedding dresses or accessories
or both. If you would be able to help with this please contact me or Maz as soon as
possible as we need to organise the sharing of items to take out between all members of
the party.
With many thanks for your help,
mazallen851@sky.com

Wendy and David Price
wendy.price@prestbury.net

HOST
Offer your hand for international friendship! Welcome an adult international student into
your home for a day, weekend, or four days at Christmas, and do your bit to make the
world a little friendlier. Many adult international students from across the world would love
to spend a few days with you, learning about British culture, experiencing UK home-life,
and telling you about their own country. A Christmas invitation is particularly valuable to
students facing a holiday on an empty university campus.
Japanese student, Mamiko Moda, wrote “Thanks to my hosts and their kindness, I could
spend a nice Christmas here instead of staying at home alone. I am grateful to you all.”
Hosting is a voluntary position suitable for all ages and is also available throughout the year
with HOST, a charity set up in 1987. To find out more or be put in touch with your local
organiser, please visit www.hostuk.org, or call 020 7739 6292.
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Prestbury Friday Circle
The Prestbury Friday Circle is a new venture at Prestbury United Reformed Church.
Inspired by the success of our long-running Baby and Toddler Group (URChins), we
thought it would be good to try something similar for those at the opposite end of the age
range and so the Friday Circle will be a social event for the senior residents of the area.
Starting Friday 4th November, the Circle will be open every Friday morning from 10 – 12
at the United Reformed Church in Deep Street. It will cost £2 per session. All are
welcome.
As it is their group, we are hoping that eventually those attending will decide what happens
each week, but initially we are planning to have a weekly theme. ‘Games’ week will have
card and board games on offer; on ‘Music’ week favourite CDs can be brought along maybe
leading to a sing-a-long; on ‘Bingo’ week a fun game might lead to winning a token prize and
on ‘Talents’ week knowledge of baking, gardening, knitting and sewing etc. can be shared
(with a sample or two?). We have an offer of nail painting for those who like to keep up
appearances. Refreshments will be available throughout and we hope there will interesting
conversation and good company.
There is no parking at the church, but the N, W1, W2 and 606 buses stop right outside and
the A bus stops at the top of Bouncers Lane or opposite Seven Posts Surgery.
This is a community scheme that will complement the work done by the Prestbury
Memorial Trust and the St Mary’s Tuesday Coffee Drop In. We have chosen Friday
mornings as we believe there is nothing similar running locally then.
For more information please call me on 01242 511143 or email the team at
pfg@urcic.org.uk
Fiona Hall
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The Good Childhood Report and Body Image
The Children’s Society works with children living in poverty
and with teenagers at risk. As you can imagine, this covers a
broad range of work. Each month we are bringing you a story
from one of the areas of our work. Last month we talked
about our mental health and emotional well-being work; this month, we are
staying on the same theme and talking about recent findings of our
Good Childhood Report and how Bishop Rachel is highlighting the issue of
body image with young people across the county.
The Good Childhood Report we have recently released is an in-depth study into children’s
well-being. This is based on children’s own assessments of how their lives are going. This is
the fifth year we have carried out the research and the most recent findings show a
growing gap in happiness between girls and boys. Girls are less happy than they used to be,
we have seen more 10 to 15 year old girls unhappy with their lives over a five year period.
One of the areas where girls score very lowly is their body image. One out of three girls
aged 10-15 was unhappy with her appearance and felt ugly or worthless. As a result of this,
the Bishop of Gloucester has felt moved to highlight the issue and challenge perceptions
about appearance.
Bishop Rachel is visiting schools across the county to speak to pupils about the issue and
listen to them before considering what action can be taken.
“When I talk to girls, it strikes me how much of how they view themselves and their selfworth is caught up with appearance and the way that society sees them. Issues of health
and mental health are more and more linked with how people are viewed by others, and
much of that begins with external appearance.”
The study highlights the growing pressure of social media with regard to body image as the
proportion of girls with negative feelings about their bodies increased from 30% to 34%
over five years; among boys it remained unchanged at 20%.
“I don’t want to say to girls: ‘Don’t worry about hair or nails or fashion’ – I want them to
enjoy those things. But I want these things to be an expression of who they are, not their
starting place.”
The report also found that 14% of girls aged 10-15 were unhappy with their lives as a
whole. To read the full report, please go to www.childrenssociety.org.uk .
Your donations, prayers and time enable our work with children and young
people who are struggling with mental health issues. If you would like to read
our reports please head to
http://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/what-we-do/research
where you will find the above documents and more. Thank you.
Roseann Thompson
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Listening to the radio
I gave up on The Archers earlier this year. Weeks of tense dialogue within a controlling
marriage was no fun to listen to. The “everyday story of country folk” set up in the 1950’s
to advise the farming community is now reflecting the extremes of present day
relationships, this against a background of global uncertainty on all sorts of levels. Yes, I
know listeners complained when Grace died; we were in a better place then. LOL, as they
say.
Perhaps we should no longer expect escapism from light entertainment. No doubt
programmers are looking to draw in a younger generation with more realistic scripts;
certainly the dark Scandinavian-style mysteries shown on the box are preferred by my
family to “Lewis”, not to mention “Midsomer Murders”.
Also, soap storylines can enable victims to recognise if a problem exists in their own lives,
which has to be a positive, but what happened to the old myth that radio protected us by
the limits of our own imagination? Could we be binge thinking as our mind is force fed on
real life?
We watch the results of atrocities daily, and there can be no suggestion that news reports
should be dumbed down to keep us comfortable, but is it the case that the more we see
the less we feel? Once we flinched at the sight of the wounded being brought ashore from
the Sir Galahad. What impact would that have today for the viewer? Our current
perceptions are hammered, even young children’s TV programmes feature quite nasty
cartoon characters, nothing like Tom & Jerry. Mary Whitehouse has recently been
vindicated in the media. How surprising.
Events have moved on to Syrian children, covered in dust and blood, too shocked to cry, as
yet unaware other family members haven’t survived. But it isn’t the reporting style at fault
here, it is mankind, and we can’t seem to find a way forward.
I find myself listening to more current affairs and missing Wogan’s quiet, sane comments on
life in general. A “warm hug of a voice” someone called him. We need to break the circle
of violence and hatred that escalates each time we become less sensitive and turn away.
But how?
Anya Jary

The Big Sleep out 2017
The Big Sleep out will be happening again at St Mary Magdalene.
I will be sleeping out in the stable that is being constructed outside St Mary Magdalene. I
will be doing this from Friday evening 30th December to Sunday 1st January 2017. I hope to
get around all of the churches in the team during Advent so all the congregations know me
before the event. This sleep out will be raising funds for The Children’s Society and The
Church Urban Fund. I am Ian Richings who regularly attends St Mary Magdalene.
Ian Richings
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The October Walk
This month’s walk started from Stow on the Wold and took us through beautiful Cotswold
countryside on a circular route that included a visit to the delightful village of Lower Swell.
The weather was overcast but the views were still quite breathtaking. At Lower Swell we
took time to look into the ancient church where we were intrigued to find not only some
fine Victorian glass but also a set of unusual Arts and Crafts style paintings of Our Lord’s
Passion lining the chancel walls. Our walk ended fittingly in a friendly old pub in the centre
of Stow. So thank you to all our walking and talking companions and especially to Janet for
once again organising such an interesting walk.
Valerie Pearmain

Picture by Brian Wood
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Dear Friends
I am delighted to share with you the draft vision for the next five
years of the life of the Diocese of Gloucester.
Developing this vision
In 2012 the diocesan vision statement of ‘Journeying Together’ identified four areas of
commitment in our desire to share the transforming gospel of Jesus Christ with people in
and around Gloucestershire. The four areas focused on being people who worship
together, who share our Christian faith and values, who provide a visible Christian presence
in every community and parish, and who serve the wider world. These aspirations and
commitments remain unchanged.
Since Ascension Day, we have journeyed on through a vision process of prayer and
conversation involving approx. 6,000 people. This has led to the emergence of some key
priorities for our mission and ministry over the next five years.
Context of our Vision
The vision priorities have deliberately not named every aspect of our Christian mission and
ministry. It is important to note that whilst there is much we need to reimagine, we also
want to celebrate those things which are being done well. The intention is to turn up the
volume on specific things and make purposeful decisions about where we will focus the
majority of our time and energy. This will inevitably influence the culture of our life
together and the way we live out our love of God and neighbour.
Our vision priorities are set within the bigger picture of what it means to be part of God’s
worldwide Church, not least in our care of creation and the use of our environment.
We have important partnerships with the Church across our world and we minister
alongside Christians of other denominations. Furthermore, our identified priorities
resonate strongly with much of the National Church of England programme of Renewal and
Reform. Our vision sits firmly within this broader framework, including a commitment to
increasing our number of ordinands by 50 per cent. Furthermore, it is important to
underline that our desire for people to know life in all its fullness means that our
commitments regarding safeguarding need to continually flow through everything we are
and do.
In committing together to these priorities, decisions will have to be made not only by
diocesan bodies of governance, but also by local worshipping communities, chaplaincies and
schools, about what we need to stop doing and where we will focus our time and
resources. Partnerships with key individuals, charities, organisations and institutions will be
vital in supporting and resourcing our vision as we seek to celebrate and create community
amidst the joy and pain of life.
The final vision document will be circulated on 18 November and there will be a big
party to celebrate this vision on Saturday 26th November, 4 - 6.30pm, at
Francis Close Hall in Cheltenham, please find your invitation on page 15.
And Finally
We have many riches in this diocese: between us we have financial wealth, rich experience
and the treasure of many people’s gifts and skills. It is my hope that as we journey on and
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live these priorities, we will grow in our generosity both towards one another and beyond
this diocese, as we seek to resource ourselves and others in our continual response to
God’s immense generosity. As followers of Jesus Christ on our journey together, may we
discover yet more of life in all its abundance as we pray for God’s Kingdom to come on
earth as in heaven.
We commit to go out and share the transforming Gospel of Jesus Christ, so that people
may know life in all its fullness
We will do this with:
Leadership: Committed to transformation
 Creating dynamic networks for shared learning between leaders, both lay and
ordained
 Developing lay and ordained leadership, which reflects the diverse communities we
serve
 Piloting liberating models of leadership and ministry in multi-parish benefices
Imagination: Opening new paths to faith
 Investing in our engagement with baptism families to spark an amazing adventure with
Jesus Christ
 Placing schools at the heart of our mission with creative connections between
churches and schools
 Encouraging new and courageous ways of worshipping, in different places, which
connect with more people
 Approaching the use, upkeep and future of our church buildings in bold and creative
ways
Faith: Growing adventurous followers of Jesus Christ
 Enabling people to discover new depths to prayer and spiritual growth, individually
and together
 Nurturing disciples to be confident in living their faith Sunday to Saturday
 Sharing our stories in new and different ways through digital media
Engagement: Living out Christ’s love and hope
 Being advocates for human flourishing, through initiatives which combat injustice,
destruction, exclusion and isolation
 Using sport, music and art to build relationships and share the Christian faith
 Connecting with new housing developments in innovative ways
 Investing in people and programmes, which excite young people to explore and grow
in faith
As the Holy Spirit breathes life into what this vision will mean for each
of us, we will find joy in the unknown and familiar. We can be confident
that each action we take, big or small, will transform lives and
communities.
Bishop Rachel
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Listen through the Decades with Radio Favourites from the
Library
Do you have fond memories of radio shows that really take you back? Do you have a
favourite show you’d like to hear one more time?
We now have an excellent ‘Reading Passport – Book to the Future’ promotion encouraging
readers to read a book from (or set in) every decade from the Roaring Twenties to the
new Millennium. With our range of audiobooks you can also listen through the decades
too! We can help you discover those old favourites from BBC Radio and TV. Come and ask
us about reserving your favourite or get online to discover them.
Jo, Karen, Laura, Becky and Tessa
Classic radio through the decades – all available from Gloucestershire Libraries

We’ve hundreds more BBC titles on offer right up to more recent shows. We also have
many TV shows as audiobooks – try listening rather than watching Fawlty Towers, Only
Fools and Horses or The Two Ronnies.
Of course, Prestbury has only a limited stock of audiobooks, so try reserving an item that
can be brought in from any Gloucestershire Library. Or take a look at eAudiobooks with
our Overdrive service. If you’re unsure about accessing these services online, pop into to
see us and we can set it up for you.
And please take a look at our Reading Passports. There’s a whole suitcase of books
available to win in a prize draw for everyone who completes the challenge! See the display
in the library for more details.

www.readingpassport.literatureworks.org.uk
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CHRISTMAS (but not as WE know it!)
For some years, Matt Allison, one of our long term Celebrate! worshippers, has asked us
for help leading up to Christmas, in collecting tins and packages of food and seasonal
“extras” to go into hampers distributed either by CCP (County Community Projects) or by
the “Open Door” charity based in Grosvenor Street. But this is only a part of what “Open
Door” does to make this yearly celebration more real for those who are living at the very
rock bottom of Cheltenham life.
Away back in 1992 a group of people decided to create a warm and welcoming place for
homeless or destitute people to enjoy a few good days over Christmas. It was called “Open
Door at Christmas”. This volunteer group gradually developed and expanded to become
“Cheltenham Open Door” and stayed open all the year. Since 1998 it has worked from its
permanent base in Grosvenor Street, Cheltenham. It is a registered charity and limited
company, working to support men and women who live in poverty, hardship and social or
emotional distress. The guests find hospitality, warmth, comfort, food and somewhere to
relax. “Open Door” will never judge or make any charge for the help they offer.
Each Christmas, a team of volunteers work to set up a Christmas Shelter in St. Luke’s
Church Hall, This is open for guests from midday Christmas Eve to after lunch on 27th
December. When they are there for those few days, they find showers with towels, soap
and shampoos, chiropody, hairdressing, hot food, as well as television and some board and
card games to pass the time. There are three hot meals each day, a Christmas present for
each person, a Christmas tree, crackers and the usual entertainments to finish off. There
are even a few beds for those who will usually be sleeping rough at night. While guests are
there, there is also a chance to find some new warm clothing or shoes from the store
donated by Open Door Supporters.
To make all this happen, Open Door need donations of foods, Christmas things, warm
clothing (particularly for men), pillows, duvets with washable covers, boots and shoes with
good wear in them, toiletries and above all, money and willing workers both before and
after the days they are open. Is there any way you can help Open Door to make all the
above work this Christmas?
We in St Mary’s will be collecting extra food gifts as usual but for more detailed
information of all that is going on you can phone 07504 337624 or email
christmas@cheltenhamopendoor.org.uk. It’s not just in the big towns and cities the
homeless need shelter; that need is right here on our own doorsteps.
Lynda Hodges
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES
St Mary’s, Prestbury

During the restoration
works weekday services are relocated or cancelled
Sunday
08.00 Said Eucharist
09.30 Celebrate! All-age worship at Junior School
11.00 Sung Eucharist
1st Sunday
18.30 Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court
2nd Sunday
18.30 Benediction in St Mary’s
Other Sundays 18.30 Evening Prayer at Capel Court
Monday
09.00 Morning Prayer Cancelled
09.30 Eucharist
at Capel Court
Wednesday
09.00 Morning Prayer Cancelled
10.30 Eucharist
at Capel Court (no 19.30 service)
Thursday
10.30 Eucharist
at Prestbury URC
Friday
08.00 Eucharist
Cancelled
Saturday
09.30 Eucharist

St Nicolas, Prestbury
Sunday
Tuesday
Daily
All Saints
Sunday

Last Sunday
Thursday

09.30
09.00
10.00
17.00

Sung Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Said Eucharist
Evening Prayer

08.00
10.30
18.30
18.30
09.00
11.15

Said Mass
Sung Mass
Choral Evensong (18.00 on 18th September)
Choral Evensong with Benediction
Morning Prayer
Said Mass

St Lawrence, Swindon Village
1st Sunday
10.30
18.30
2nd Sunday
09.15
18.30
3rd & 4th
09.15
18.30
5th Sunday
09.15
18.30

(excluding Sundays & Bank Holidays)

Together @ Ten Thirty
Sung Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Evensong
Holy Communion
Evensong
Holy Communion
Songs of Praise
Next is on 30 April 2017
(alternates with St Mary Magdalene)

St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke
1st,2nd,3rd & 4th 10.30 Holy Communion
5th Sunday
10.30 Holy Communion
or
18.30 Songs of Praise

Next is on 29 January 2017

(alternates with St Lawrence. On the Sundays we
host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)
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REMEMBERING

N

OVEMBER ALREADY? WE have only just celebrated Harvest, and were
hoping to hang on to summer a little longer but now the rapidly
darkening evenings leave no doubt that the year has turned towards
winter. With All Saints celebrated this year on 30 October, the
remaining milestones of November are solemn ones: All Souls’ and the
commemoration of the departed, and Remembrance Sunday. The only cheerful break
(for some) is the fun and games of Bonfire Night. Our minds go to times past, to faces
missing from gatherings of friends and family, and the solemn commemoration of
Remembrance Sunday is made more painful by thoughts of today’s news of weapons
and destruction. No wonder if sometimes gloomy thoughts threaten to take over.
The Jewish world that Jesus knew had its own round of festivals, the most important was
Passover in spring, followed seven weeks later by Pentecost (Festival of Weeks) with the
festival of Tabernacles in the autumn. John’s gospel records Jesus going up to Jerusalem for
these important days. We see him more than once making the journey for Passover (John
2.15 and 6.4) also for Tabernacles (John 7.2-10). Did he ever think back to the Passover
when he was 12? His parents had lost him for more than a day, but found him at last in the
Temple, “sitting among the teachers, listening to them and asking them questions” (read
the whole story in Luke 2. 41–51). As an adult though Jesus was not inclined to look back
in nostalgia, he looked rather to the current need, using the festival theme in his teaching.
Thus, at the Feast of Tabernacles, when water from the spring of Siloam was carried in
joyful procession to the temple, he proclaimed “Let anyone who is thirsty come to me, and
let the one who believes in me drink.” (John 7.37)
No, we shouldn’t expect to find in the gospels snippets of pithy advice to help us deal
rightly with powerful memories. But read the following verses:
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled.
Matthew 5.4-6, NRSV
These lines are three of the nine Beatitudes, the teaching that opens Jesus’s Sermon of the
Mount. In them we seem to glimpse a vision of the world turned upside down. The words
are simple, but they can still present puzzles for a 21st Century reader, and translators have
struggled to find the right shade of meaning. Instead of “blessed” some Bibles have “happy”.
And meek? Alternative translations are “humble” or even “gentle”; perhaps the important
point is what “the meek” are NOT - not great, not powerful, and not arrogant
The Beatitudes are a familiar text. It is possible to read them simply as a set of goals to aim
for, but that risks leaving us despondent as we recognise how far we fall short; worse, it
diminishes the power of Jesus’s teaching. These are words of blessing and promise, spoken
to those who in life’s difficulties feel themselves powerless and insignificant, and struggle
simply to hang on to God in faith.
Beryl Elliott
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